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PETER GROGAN, JCredit for all Washington. +

Our store will remain closed from
Thursday night. July 3. to Monday morn¬
ing. July 7.

I Miring July and August wp vr 111 clore
at 1 p.m. Saturdays, other days at 5 p.m.
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to make your house com¬
fortable to live in during the
hot weather you will find
awaiting you here at lowest
cash prices, on

PlbI
We don't permit any one

to undersell us, and we mark
all our prices in plain figures,
so that you can readily make
comparisons. We have
everything that goes to fur-
nish a house, including
Reliable Refrigerators,
Excellent Mattings,
Rugs and Carpets,
Gas Ranges and
DamgSer Cookers,
Ire Cream Freezers,
Sioiasefurnishings, Etc

All <»n easy weekly or

monthly payments.

PTE® GKftH
| 817-815-821-823
JSeventh Street N.W.,|
~ Between H and I Sts. +
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STAND
BEHIND IT.

Proprietors of Blood Wine Male a
Guarantee.

Local interest Causes Louis Daudelin Co.
to Write to One of Our Citizens.

At tha request of the Louis Daudelin Co. of
"W >tt*r. Mass., we publish the following corre-
.poudenec between them and a gentleman of the
city whose nam** is withheld at the suggestion of
the l>aud**lin people. We would recommend our
r» j«-r.-* giving the matter S 'Uie consideration, as
car-ful iDTestigation seems to prove that all the
claims made are true.

LOUS DAI'DELI.N TO..
Worcester. Mass.

Gentlemen:
1 ;.v.* read v»*ry attentively the articles that

fca* ;«i>toured h«-re and elsewhere regarding.*B1 Wine." and am much interested. I believe
if i* will do all that is claimed for it that we
could - It r » advantage here in public institu¬
tion-. 1 am given authority to act in this mat-
1 r. and » 1! ask you to please advise m at your
conv if you stand in-hind your claims and
can <ke any sort of a guarantee as to Its e2i-
cacy an I your testimonials.

Yours truly.

To this letter the m:\kers of 1"Blood Wine'* re¬
plied a s follow a:

l»ear Sir:
W are in receipt f your valued favor and in

reply will say that "Blood Wine" is all that we
say it i-*. A scientific compound made under the
formula and direction of Mr. Louis Daud.ltn of
Varis. France, and contains no wine or opiates.We also truthfully state that it is witN»nt excep¬tion the m'ist active blood remedy now to be
had. Its effect upon the blood is surprising and
through this agency many diseases are cured.
Catarrh. Pulmonary Diseases. Rheumatism, KidneyTrimbles. Indigestion and derangements of the
st ma<h and bowels will invariably succumb to
* *X»1 »d Wine." "Blood Wine" seemed to do
fiway with fatigue, sleeplessness, falling appetites«and the many little ills in ih»* lives ..f nearly
cv ry one. Persons should not buy "Blood Wine"
exi*--ting to !*. cured when they are on the brink
of the urnve, for nothing was ever made to per-
f rin mi. h wonders. N. w we will add that we
g' a ran tee "B1«m*1 Wine" to do all we claim for it,
t»nd refer any one to our literature for a completeexplanation of what It will do. We will gladly
j> ut >..!»». charitable institution with
ii| "t pr»»»>f tliat w»* use any other than thoroughly
k mill** and authorized testim»»nials. Awaiting
t ir further favors, we an*.

Yours v**rv truly.
L»>t*IS DA I"DELI N CO.

W«»r«*es;er. Mass.
I S. W»» send a e..py of this letter to the drug-

£'«.> repr renting us in your » ity, and hope same
agreeaMe to you.

I'ullke everything els** in the line of proprietary
arti' les. this medicine is on sale at all druggists,
a i they are authorized to give a free sample to
any «»ne.

Blood Wine" costs fifty cents a b«»ttle.

Stevens' Pharmacy
Cor. Pcnna. Ave. and 9th St. N.W.

Colorado
The way to get the best ac¬

commodations is via the )
l Q IREAT ROCitC )

| ISLAND ROUTE.'
WIIY: It is the only direct line to

I Colorado Springs and Manitou.
\ It is the popular route to Denver. It

Las the best Diuing Car Service.
it has tue finest equipment and moat

satisfactory schedule and in the

Mountain Limited
effers the best train, only one night,
Chicago to Colorado.

It leaves Chicago dally at 5:45 p.m. and
arrives at Denver 8:45 p.m., Colorado
Springs (Manitou) 8:30 p.m.
Another Inducement to use the ROCK

ISLAND will be the $25 round trip rata
to Colorado effective this summer by that
line. Ask for details and free books.
"I'nder the Turquoise Sky" gives the

most fascinating description of Colorado.
"Camping In Colorado" has full de¬

tails for campers.

F. L. MILLER, P.A.M.D.,

of liliwi for reading»n<l illatanc*.
. t |1.80.

¦IES EXAMINED
FREE.
? KAH.N,

1*33 i" ST.

THE WORK OF CONGKESS

| WHAT HAS BEEN DONE DUBING
THE SESSION.

Exceptional Business Activity.Many-
Questions of General Interest En¬

gaged Attention.

The now side-wheel steamer built at the

closed, so that It is possible to sum up the
record of what has been accomplished dur¬
ing the past seven months, which consti¬
tutes the first session of the Fifty-seventh
Congress. The session has been marked by
exceptional business activity, with many
questions of far-reaching general interest
engaging attention. With the exception of
the Cuban reciprocity bill most of the
larger subjects of general legislation have
been enacted as laws, or will become such
before the session closes. Notable among
these larger measures is the isthmian canal
bill, which consummates the efforts of a
half century to link together the waters of
th.> Atlantic and the Pacific. Aside from its
national and international importance this
bill probably involved a larger sum of
money than that covering any other single
undertaking by the government outside of
war expenditures.
Among the other important general laws

enacted are those repealing the war reve¬
nue taxes, extending and making more ef¬
fective the Chinese exclusion laws, estab¬
lishing a tariff for goods to and from the
Philippines, extending the charter of na¬
tional banks for twenty years, establish¬
ing a permanent census office, restricting
the sa'e of oleomargarine by placing a high
tax on imitation butter, providing a con¬
sular and diplomatic service for Cuba, es¬
tablishing an extensive system by which
the government will aid in the irrigation of
the arid sections of ti e west.

War Taxes Abolished.
The repeal of the war revenue taxes re¬

duced taxation and is said to
be the largest single reduction of taxation
ever made in this country. By this step
the last of the taxes imposed at the begin¬
ning of our war with Spain was wiped out.
The Philippine tariff act imposes 75 per
cent of the Dingley tariff rates on articles
coming from the Philippines to the United
States, and also imposes on articles enter-
in? the Philippines from the I'nited States
th» rates of duties established by the Phil¬
ippine commission. Tne oleomargarine act
results from several years of agitation. It
places a tax of 10 cents a pound on sub¬
stances colored to imitate butter.

Irrigation Act.
The irrigation act is of special importance

to the development of the west. It creates
an irrigation fund in the Treasury Depart¬
ment, into which is to be paid the proceeds
of the sales of public lands in the arid
states. This fund in turn is to be used in
storing water and establishing irrigation
systems, the irrigated sections to be open
to homesteaders, who are to be charged a
proportionate share of the cost of improve¬
ment.
The Chinese exclusion law continues ex¬

clusion "until otherwise provided by law,"and also applies the exclusion "to the
island territory under the jurisdiction of the
United States."

Of General Interest.
Among the other important measures of

general legislation not heretofore named,
which have been finally enacted as laws are
the following:
To prevent the sale of firearms, opium

and intoxicating liquors to- the natives of
certain of the Pacific islands; to promotethe efficiency of the revenue cutter service
and to provide for the retirement of its
officers; to refund the duties paid in Porto
Rico on articles imported from the United
States during the military occupation; ap¬
propriating J2uo,»W0 for the relief of the
volcano sufferers of Martinique; authoriz¬
ing the erection of Y. M. C. A. buildings on
United States military reservations; regu¬
lating the introduction of eggs of game
birds for purpose of propagation; providing
for the protection of game in Alaska, par¬
ticularly the large game such as moose,
carilK>u, etc.; extending an invitation to the
French government to participate in the
unveiling in Washington of the statue of
Marshal de Rochambeau; refunding the
amount of legacy tax paid by charitable,
benevolent and eleemosynary institutions.

Anti-Anarchy Legislation.
Aside from these important laws are a

number of other measures of general im¬
portance which have passed one or both
houses, but have not progressed to the final
stage. These include the anti-anarchy
legislation, which grew out of the assasi-
nation of President McKlnley. Bills re¬
stricting anarchy and throwing safeguards
about the President have passed both
branches of Congress, but it has been im¬
possible to reach an agreement in confer¬
ence so that the subject goes over until
next December. A bill giving to Arizona,
N.-w Mexico and Oklahoma, known as the
omnibus statehood bill, passed the House
and the Senate has determined to take up
the matter early in the next session.
The ship subsidy bill received early at¬

tention in the Senate, but the end of the
session has come without the measure being
reported to the House. As it passed the
Senate the bill grants graded subsidies
to steam and sailing vessels of American
build. In the House it has been deemed de¬
sirable to let the subject go over until the
short session, when it is expected that a
bill on the subject will be reported and
urgeu to passage.

... ,The bill creating the Appalachian forest
reserve, including a vast tract in the Ap¬
palachian mountain section of the south,
has received favorable attention in both
houses but hits gone over for final adjust¬
ment of differences until next December.
Another bill passed by the Senate and like¬
ly to become a law, changes the marine
hospital service to a national health bu¬
reau and gives the bureau larger powers
and facilities for co-operating with the .state
health authorities in quarantine and health
altairs.

. Trans-Pacific Cable.
The bill to establish a cable between the

United States, Hawaii and the Philippines
was retired by defeat in the House of Rep¬
resentatives. Several other measures have
advanced to a certain stage and have there
halted without much prospect for further
advancement. These include the bill for the
election of United States senators by direct
vote of the people. It passed the House
by practically a unanimous vote, but in the
Senate has received little attention and is
not likely to pass.
The House passed a bill relating to the

immigration laws, codifying and amending
these laws and making some important
Changes. It has been reported to the Sen¬
ate but there is not much prospect of its
passage at this session. The bill defining
the meaning of conspiracy in injunction
cases passed the House of Representatives,
but has not made much progress in the
Senate.

Department of Commerce.
On the other hand, the Senate passed an

important measure creating a department
of commerce, to be presided over by a
cabinet officer, but it made no progress in
the House, not having been reported from
the committee on commerce. Another bill
of Interest to the commercial world is the
pure food measure, which was drafted by
the pure food congress., and, after extended
hearings, was reported from the House
committee on commerce, but not passed.
The Fowler bill probably was the most

important financial measure which has been
brought before Congress. After consider¬
able public discussion and several confer¬
ences by the members of the House, it has
gone over for consideration next December.
Another financial measure, known as the
Hill bill, providing for the coinage of sub¬
sidiary silver and for the retirement of the
present standard silver dollar, has passed
the House, but has not been acted on in
the Senate.

The Appropriations.
The amount of appropriations for the ses¬

sions will run unusually high, owing in
part to the amount required to build the
isthmian canal. When Mr. Cannon sub¬
mitted a general estimate of appropriations
a few weeks ago he made the total up to
that time J«>1.445,000. Since then the canal
bill has passed, carrying a present appro¬
priation of J40.000.000 for the franchise, and
enough more for the rights of Colombia and
for beginning the work to carry the total
up to 150,000,000. The entire cost of the un-
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PARKER, BRIDGET & CO. Ninth and Pa. Ave. PARKER, BRIDGET & CO. Ninth and Pa. Ave. PARKER. BRIDGET & CO.

This store's history has been a clean record of triumphs, fit's a record of deeds
dome and promises ffo|filj|ed.and that's what has made it the store it is today. There
was good reason for our claim for patronage the first day the doors opened for business
.there's proportionately more reason for patronage today, and there'll be still mere
when we're able to tpsfit down those barricades and throw open the new addition to
our building. ~

Our ambition is plain. It's to give you the best store of its kind in its time.and
as we see possible improvements, to make them.to always push forward and keep a
safe lead over competition, depending on our own abilities to see into the future of

Parker=Bridget Clottiin
for warm weather wear.

Why shouldn't it be possible to weave as light a
fabric as the warm weather season demands? It's an
old enough need and has been thoroughly canvassed
by men who have the genius to solve such problems.
There's every degree of lightness represented in the
fabrics of which these two-piece suits arc made. It all
depends on you to say just how light and airy a fabric
you want. Wool crashes, light serges, homespuns,
and flannels.both striped and plain white.in the two-
piece suits at $8 to $20. And then crash linens at $5.
German striped linen suits at $6.Silk and Linen Suits
at $10, and the Genuine Calcutta Seersucker Suits at
$15-

Words tell but half that sight and examination
will tell you about these suits. We tell you they're
better than any other such suits ever were.but how
much more convincing it is when you see the suits. We
tell you there's a cut that gives them a grace and
beauty beyond what's usual.you fully realize that
when you try on the suits. We'd rather have it that
way.for when you're led to expect less than you after¬
ward get, how much greater is the pleasure.

D) Aj

A Positive Clearance
of Ladies' Suits,
Shirt Waists, Corsets,
Hosiery and
Umiderinniiuislninis.

It's the wind-up of these stocks and we have made the most
decided reductions in order to effect a quick and complete clear¬
ance.

Every garment is a representative one, possessing merit of
the highest order. There's something original in cut, finish and
trimming that makes the suits and skirts appeal to the best taste
of discriminating women. Even the Shirt Waist and Under
Muslins.goods that do not allow a maker great latitude.are
different, with a difference that means superiority.While the
Corsets and Hosiery represent the best we can buy in their
lines.

Headl=to=foot Outfitters, amid tlhe.Aveinye,
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Pay Station Charge Reduced to
«* ? .

,

5Co Per flessage.
From July I, 1902, the charge for a local message from anypublic telephone station in Washington will be 5 cents. The num¬

ber of such stations will be added to as rapidly as the necessaryfacilities can be provided.
Over 7,000 telephones now in service in Washington. Rates

vary with the character of the facilities provided and the amount
of service rendered.

Residence Service from $3,00 Per Month,
Business Service from $3.75 Per

The purpose of the company is to develop a comprehensiveand adequate telephone system in the city of Washington by fur¬
nishing an efficient service at reasonable rates to all classes of pa¬
trons.

Full information respecting rates and service cheerfully fur¬
nished.

| The C. P. Telephone Co.,
£ 6119 114th Street N.W.X j<>2M-2t
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dertaking is approximately $184,<MX),0<>0. Mr.
Cannon's estimate also omitted contracts
for future expenditure included In the om¬
nibus public building, the omnibus claims
and various other bills, aggregating a large
amount. This will carry the total for the
session figuring in these future amounts al¬
most, if not quite, up to the billion dollar
mark. The appropriation bills have con¬

tained little general legislation, being con¬
fined chiefly to the regular needs of the va¬
rious branches of the government. The
naval bill, provides for an addition of two
armored cruisors, two battleships and two
gunboats to the navy.
There have been several investigations

during the session which have attracted
much attention. An investigation of condi¬
tions in the Philippines, conducted by the
Philippine committee of the Senate, has led
to tne examination of many witnesses high
in the conduct of civil and military affairs
in the islands. Another Senate Inquiry has
related to the condition of affaira in Cuba,
especially as to sugar. In the House sen¬
sational charges made in connection with
the purchase of the Danish West Indian
islands led to an investigation which dis¬
closed the groundless nature of the charges.

REACHES VIENNA FIRST.

May Be Disqualified for Ignoring Rac¬
ing Regulations.

A dispatch from Vienna yesterday says'.
Marcel Renault was first over the line In
the Paris-Vienna automobile race. He cov¬

ered the distance from Paris to Vienna in
fifteen hours and twenty-two minutes, at
an average speed of eighty-two kilometers
(about fifty-one miles) an hour.
Zborosky was second. Maurice Farman

third, Raras fourth. Edmond fifth and
Hemery sixth. Haron de Forest, who was

seventh, was disqualified on account of an

accident to his motor car. S. F. Edge, an

Englishman, was the twentieth to arrive.
He denies reports c'rculated to the effect
that he was disqualified, and cites as proof
that he was declared winner of the James
Gordon Hennett cup.
Three of the contestants claim to have

won. Renault passed the winning point
precisely at 2 o'clock. He was disqualified,
however, for having failed to stop at the
control station at Florisdorf, a suburb of
Vienna, across the Danube, where the final
racing time was to be taken. Instead he
dashed madly through the crowd of of¬
ficials and timekeepers, and entered Vienna
at full speed, scattering vehicles and pe¬
destrians in all directions, and arriving at
the Prater In eighteen minutes instead or
in the prescribed minimum of forty-five
minutes from Florisdorf.
Zborosky, although he arrived second. Is

believed to be too heavily handicapped by
his previous day's performances to win
first place. It Is expected that Maurice
Farman will attain the coveted honor, his
brother Henry coming second. The decision
will probably be delayed three days, owing

to the complicated calculations arisingfrom the speed restrictions imposed uoonthe contestants in Switzerland and else¬where along the route.

THE NAVAL BILL.

One Point Still in Controversy.Other
Action by the House.

After the conference report on the Dis¬
trict appropriation bill was adopted in the
House Saturday afternoon, the conference
report on the naval bill was called up and
also adopted. There is still one point in
controversy on this measure, the building of
ships in government yards. The House is
contending that one battle ship, one armor¬
ed cruiser and one gunboat shall be built
In government yards, while the Senate dis¬
agreed to this provision.
Mr. Foss moved to recede and concur in

the Senate amendment with an amendment
requiring that the Secretary of the Navy
should build at least one ship In a govern¬
ment yard, and provided further that the
Secretary of the Navy should have authori¬
ty if he did not obtain reasonable bids to
have all the ships .'built in government
yards. Mr. Foss'Told'the House that the
conferees found thnt the Senate absolutely
declined to accent' the- Wcuse provision in
its original form;'!|»ut'he declared that the
amendment he eyfferad contained substan¬
tially the same 'provision except that the
Secretary was onaly required to build one
ship in the government yard.
Mr. W. W. Kitchin (N. C.) urged the

House to stand toy Hi original action and
insist that a battle sJj>P. a cruiser and a
gunboat should lie built in government
yards. If the Amendment prevailed, he
said, the Secretary of the Navy would build
only a gunboat at a government yard.
Mr. Foss' motion was lost.81 to 97. The

House then further lftSlsted upon Its dis¬
agreement to tlife Seriate amendment to
strike out the provision, and the bill was
sent back to confer^ncc. Messrs. Foss
(HI.), Tayler (Ohio.) and Meyer (La.) were
appointed conferees. The conference report
on the bill to prevent false branding of
foods was adopted. A special rule was
adopted to make the Dick militia bill a con¬
tinuing order, not to interfere with con¬
ference reports. A. resolution was adopted
to grant the commissioner from Porto Rico
the privilege of the floor of the House. The
conference report upon the bill to confirm
the Chocktaw and Chickasaw agreement
was adopted. Bills were passed to extend
for one year the time in which to make
final proof In desert land entries in the
Yakima reservation. Washington: to ap¬point George H. Ball a warrant machinist
In the navy: to authorize the Sepretary of
War to receive Arturo R. Calvo of Costa
Rica as a cadet at West Point; to prevent
any consular officer of the United States
from accepting an office of trust from a
foreign country Without executing amplebond with the Secretary of the Treasury,

We Shall Be Closed All Day Friday, July 4. and Saturday, July 5. During July and August We Close
at 5 p.m.; Saturdays at 1 p.m.

"WHEN IN DOUBT BUY AT HOUSE & HERRMANN'S. If

TOGK-TAKING BARGAINS!
During the past week we have been getting our floors and warehouses in shape for our semi¬annual stock-taking, and we find that since the first of the year we have accumulated lots of odd pieces offurniture, etc., of which we have only a few on hand, and as we greatly desire to begin the next sixmonths with a nfw, clean stock, we will offer these odds and ends, while they last, at greatly reducedprices. Among the lot are:

4 Corner Chairs, well upholstercjl. ina>-
hogany-tinisbetl frames; was
$4.00, now

1 Go-Cart, close-woven reed body, heavy
green enamel gearing; was $10, Jj®
2 Go-Carts, close-woven lnxly, heavy gear¬

ing rnd rubber-tired wheels;
was $8.50, now

2 Go-Carts, close-woven reed body, high
sides, heavy steel gearing; was
$11, now

1 Go-Cart, close-woven rattan, heavy roll
and sides, best gearing and
attachments; was $13, now.

1 Go-Cart, closewoven rattan, handsome
scroll design, rubber-tired wheels; heavy
steel gearing and attach- (P tj *^)ments; was $15, now

1 Baby Carriage, close-woven reed body,
good, strong frame, rubber-tired iTft/fh
wheels; was $12, now

1 Velour Couth. steel construction, open
springwork. Was $14.50.
Now

2 Ratchet Couches, velour cover, spring
edge, and well upholstered ; caii^ b^ used as
a sofa, divan or couch. Was
$2(3. r>0. Now
4 Solid Oak Parlor Rockers, cobbler seat,

handsome embossed back and
broad arms. Was $2.5<». Now.
3 Solid Dak UocH^rs. heavy cancseat. high

back and broad arms; well tin- S
ished. Was $4. Now Jj

3 White Maple Sewing Rockers, heavy
double caneseat. well finished, (t? 11 T| ><1
Was $1.50. Now 11 o 11 Th
8 Solid Oak Dining Chairs, pantasote seat,

brace arms, good finish. Was
$2. Now
10 Solid Oak Dining Chairs, polish finish;

high, broad back; turned spindles and
French shaped legs. Was f|$2.75. Now cj> 11 <

5 Mahogany-finished Dining Chairs, high
back, French shaped legs. Was
$3. Now

1 Mahogany-finished Arm Chair
to match the al>ove. Was $0.
Now

3 Solid Oak 3-piece Red Room Suites,large ditsser with 18x20 mir¬
ror; was $21. Now

2 Solid Oak 3-piece Red Room Suites,
handsomely carved and finished; dresser
has 22x28 mirror; w a s
$27.50. Now $21.00

4 Golden Oak Sideboards, with p ate mir¬
ror and large cupboard
space; was $15.00; now,... SI 1.25

$20.00
obbler seat,

$1.98

2 Golden Oak Sideboards,
bevel plate mirror aud swell
drawer; was $30.00; now...

2 Golden Oak Sideboards.
Iwvcl plate mirror and swell
drawer; was $31.00; now...

with Fren-h

.75
with French

$21.50

2 Golden Oak Dining Tablet. 8-footsire, nicely carved aud good finish. Was $8.50. Now.. $6.25
1 Full Quartered flak Round Dining T«-S.klJ J ¦!«.. pedestal base, highly pol1*hed and handsome carv- ti /lugs. Was t3S>. Now 11 .(I

Suit,;Mahogany-finished, ; 3-piece Bed Room
. ; large dresser. «lth 2ux24 Frenchi»evel plate mirror; was 132Now

1 Mahogany-finished 3-piece Bed Room"well-drawer dresser, with 24xMif-reuch beret plate inlrror:
was $38. Now.

micr/ic aiui,

$1.25

1 Handsome Sideboard, ftill quartered oak,Freuch bevel plate mirror,
highly polished; was $52.00;
now

3 Golden Oak China C'osets, nicely finished, bent glass ends; was
$22.00; now

1 Golden Oak China Closet, full quartered
t«>p. I»«*ut glass ends; well fl /fftfinished; was $24.5<»; now.. 11

1 Golden Oak Side Table, handsome de¬
sign, very nicely finished, has one drawer
and one shelf; was $14.50;
now

1 Buffet, full quartered oak, French
bevel plate mirror, one
drawer and one shelf; was
$23.00; now

2 Solid Oak Frame Hall Mirrors. 14x24,
French bevel plate glass, uicely E= EfiO\finished; was $8.00; now

.71
1 Full Quartered Oak Frame Hall Mirror,

15x26, French bevel glass,
highly polished; was $10; now

1 Solid Oak Hall vSeat or Settee, well
finished, a very pretty de¬
sign; was $10.50; now

Mahogany^-finished 3-piece Bed RoomNalte. full swell-front dresser, with 24x30French ls'vel plate shield dp T Ti ^/Olmirror; was $39. Now....
2 Solid Oak

nicely finished
20x24 mirror;
Now

Dressers, swell top drawer,and carved.
was $16.5n.

3 Golden Oak-finished
deep drawers; very nicelyed; was $0.50. Now

five

2 Solid
very good
Now

Oak Chiffoniers: ..arved
finish; was $8.5<».

top;

Refrigerators and Ice Chests,
...$7.95The kind that are built on a scientific basis.

Refrigerator, with ice capacity of 40 lbs., for...

Leonard Cleanable I e Chests from.

China and Japan flattings.
Lots of handsome and desirable pat terns to choose from; all new

goods and e rictly fresh. Prices begin from 12'2c. yard for good

quality China Mattings.

$25.00

$12.75
2 Solid Oak I>revet*. 22x2s plate mirror,well finished and nicely tf ^carved: was $20. Now $ L5.UU

Chiffoniers;

$4.98

$ 17.50
1 Solid Oak Chiffonier: full swell front;16x2o French lievel plate mir¬

ror; was $22.50. Now

2 5-piece Parlor Suites. mah< gany-finished
frames; covered with fan. y
damask; was $2'». Now... H
3 Odd Divans, well upholstered, covered

with fancy damask; was $0.50,
now

2 Odd Divans, deep tufted !«ck, mahog-any-finished frames. covered with g<»«Hlquality fancy damask; was *£> fl /Th e'/TV$14.50. now $U(U>0§(LP

CASH OR CREDIT.
COMPLETE iiOME FURNISHERS.

5 M8E & M S SEWIEIOT STREET,
R I (EVE) SHEET.

and for the relief of settlers on lands grant¬
ed In aid of the construction of wagon
roads. It was agreed that when the House
adjourned tomorrow it be to meet at 11
o'clock on Monday. At (1:50 the House ad¬
journed until 11 o'clock Sunday.

Anacostia and Vicinity.
Rev. T. Boyd Gay of Cresson, Ohio, who

has been- conducting services temporarily
at the harden Memorial Presbyterian
Church, on Minnesota avenue, Anacostia.
left today for his home. He was assisted
last evening at Garden Church by Rev.
Donala C. McLeod, the pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Washington, who
officiated at the preliminary service. De¬
cision will be made Thursday evening next
at the congregational meeting at Garden
Church as to whether any other minister
will be Invited to preach trial sermons with
the view of becoming the pastor of the
church.
Chapel services at the Government Hos¬

pital for the Insane were brought to a
close for the summer period yesterday af¬
ternoon. The services will be resumed In
September.
The funeral of Harriett Johnson, who

died suddenly In Garfield Friday evening,
aged thirty-two years, took place yesterday
afternoon from Allan's Methodist Chapel,

Garfield, and was largely attended. The
Bethlehem Society of Good Samaritans, to
which the deceased belonged, was present
in a body. Rev. R. T. Queen, pastor of
Allan's Chapel, officiated, and the interment
was made in Moore's cemetery.
Services In memory of the late Mrs. Char¬

lotte A. Pleasant were held yesterday at
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Garfield. The
deceased was a member of the church
named for fourteen years. A paper touch¬
ing upon her life and work in the commu¬
nity was read by Mrs. Jane Chase. Reso¬
lutions of condolence for the family of the
deceased were offered by Miss Daisy Ander¬
son. Rev. J. A. Taylor, pastor of the
church, paid a tribute to the character of
the deceased.

Free Excursion to New York City and
CONEY ISLAND.

On July 3rd REALTY TRUST will run a free ex¬
cursion to New York City, including a trip to ConeyIsland. This excursion la for purcbaaera who bare
Dot seen their lots and for customers who desire to
buy. Take advantage of this excuraloo. Money In¬
vested in thfa property la safer than in a Savings
Bsnk and will bring you more than fire times the
profit. Only $10 caab and $10 a month for a citylot. Join the excuralon and see tbla property. Then
visit Coney laland and hare a good time on the
Fourth. Tickets good to return In ten daya. For all
Information apply to REALTY TRUST. Room M,
Atlantic building, 930 F atreat, Washington, D. C.
JaOMOJyl^

Qrand Display of Fi reworks
wholesale and tetsll, at reas-nmble nrtc»a HIP-CHONU-LTNG 6i I1INU KEE CO.. 110 4V, at. n w.Jel9-13tM

BLACKHEADS
Pimples, large pores, eruptions, red,rough, oily skin, barber's Itch u«
nil affections of the skin and scalp
permanently cured. Full informa¬
tion with book free.

JOHN H. WOODBURY
I Ith and F N.W., Washington.

mjlftan.tf

FOR ICED TEA
BURCHELL'S "SPRING LEAF"
Tex is unsurpassed. Clear as cry»-
tal. Even in flavor. In foil-lined x/»-
1b. bags. 6oc. lb. Will be 50c. when
war tax is off.

N. W. BURCHELL,
^25 F ST.


